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.Big Purchase 
Of Steamships

:
labors may result In accomplishing to the 
fullest extent the guiding principle of our 
Institution, "To train these little ones for 
■usefulness In the present life, and for Im
mortal glory In that which Is to come.”

CHAfl. HAYWARD, 
President.

The following Is the report of the presi
dent of the Ladles’ Committee :

Ladles and Gentlemen,—It Is with an 
““diminished faith In the worthiness of 
the enterprise which has for Its object the 
maintenance of the British Columbia Pro
testant Orphans’ Home that the ladles 
present to you their sixth annual report. 
In the estimation of this committee the 
movement has passed the experimental 
stage and has, by Its results, established a 
claim to permanence. It Is evident to those 
who have borne Its anxieties, carried its 
responsibilities and labored for Its success 
that no established agency Is more far- 
reaching in its Influence upon society and 
civilization. This children’s home seems 
small, the work obscure, but the Influence 
of regenerated human hearts upon the des
tiny of nations has never yet found a suf
ficient standard of measurement. Victor 
Hugo has shown In the character of Jean 
Valjean In Les Misérables, the creative and 
constructive force of a life turned from 
evil to good, and. this work of character- 
building ought to appeal to the noblest im
pulses of every community. A realization 
of the vital issues Involved In this move
ment of child-reformation, child-develop
ment, must impress Itself upon evecyone. 
A single case of bubonic plague or leprosy 
In a country stirs the Instinct of self-preser
vation to vigorous action for Its suppres
sion: expense is not counted, only the 
dreadful menace to health and life is con
sidered, but the moral virus that may send 
its poisonous exhalations Into our homes, 
embodying itself In deeds of violence and 
assassination, is scarcely considered. This 
virus is generated In the heart and mind 
of the neglected and unnoticed ch’ld, and 
the suppression of this root and fruit of evil 
Impulse Is the work of every orphans’ 
borne. Ladies and gentlemen, can this of
fice, to which this British Columbia Or
phanage is pledged, be too highly magni
fied ? Too much, appreciation cannot be 
given to the faithful .^officers who control 
and direct the interests of the home. What 
patience, resource, tact and Intelligence 
is needed daily and hourly?

We regretfully accepted, some months 
ago, the resignation of Miss Hynds. Her 
conscientiousness, sympathy and solicitude 
merited our highest recognition, and the 
efficiency and devotedness of Mrs. Kaye,' 
her assistant, admirably fitted her to be
come Miss Hvnds’ successor.
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Light accounts .............   81 26
Printing ana advertising 68 08 
Pud accounts 182 08
Sundry repairs _________366 66
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we Shall Spend $500,
To Give Liquozone Away.

righte « 'Szsssszt „ uie.
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_ .JJ® #eaa«i ta that germs axe ysni
Kill. Inside Germs «LTWIrSMf'tÆ

matter. R ta darned by 
** btood to ceu trf every tisane^
and no torch of imparity, no germ of 
disease, can exist where Uqnoaone
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_ •217 208 10Northern Pacific Liners Are Sold 

to Siberian Development 
Company.

29 00 
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8 3,316 78
Wm. Scowcroft, com, on

collections ....................
Mortgages paid off In full,

B. C. Corp., til00; Dr.
Redmond, «2600 -... 8,600 00

Trust funds, orphans’ 
wages deposited 

Can, Bank of Com., 
amt. on deposit at 8 
per cefit Interest ......

Balance, orders for goods
on hand ....................... 61 60

Balance, cash to credit 
account Bank of Com. 1,040 04 1,061 64
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SYRUP
Japan’s Not

1 1,616 re

Ip PoweAcconding to the Seattle Post-InteOii- 
.genoer of yesterday one of - the most 
important transfers in Pacific Coast 
shipping history has just been complet
ed. It would appear that the North.
Pacific Railway- Company has succeed- 
w in disposing on advantageous terms 
of their trans-Pacific flee$. It is under
stood that the company is putting on 
a fleet of splendid new vessels at an 

rly- date. T^ie Post-Intelligencer says:
John -Koseoe has purchased for the 

Northeastern Siberian Company and 
Jrhe Northwestern Commercial) Company 
•tihe ^fleet of the Northen Pacific Steam
ship Company, consisting of the eteam- 

■fihips Victoria, Olympia and Tacoma.
Announcement of the consummation of 
the deal, which has been pending for 
the past several weeks, came yesterday 
morning from San Francisco. The pur
chase of these vessels practically puts 
an Oriental steamship line ont of busi
ness and adds three vessels to the 
Nome and Northeastern Siberian fleet 
operated from Seattle.

The Northeastern Siberian Company 
holds a concession for the exploration 
and development of a vast area of 
Liberia -bordering xm the Arctic and 
Behring Sea, while the Northwestern 
Commercial Company is heavily inter
ested in Nome transportation, trade and 

mining. The latter corporation also 
w'vns a controlling interest in the North
eastern Siberian Company, ittosene ds 
managing director for America of the 
Siberian corporation, and) president of 
the Northwestern Commercial Com
pany. ,-ov;

The vessels purchased will probably 
be operated by the Northwestern Com
mercial Company, though they were se
cured: as much for the Siberian as the 
Nome trade. Last year the Northwest
ern Commercial Company’s vessels car
ried more freight to Nome than those 
of any other company. It operated 
«five vessels between this port, Nome 
and Siberia. Oyer 20,000 tons of ma
terial and supplies were transported to 
'the month of Solomon river for the rail
road being constructed from that point 
to Council^City. The company’s", total 
shipments Ao Nome and -Siberia during 
the sea so# exceeded 30,000 tone.

The vessels purchased aggregate 9,151 
gross tonnage. They are cargo freight 
carriers and have passenger accommoda
tions in proportion. All three have long 
plied between Tacoma, the American

fifty Orion t! St^: do not
are British -bottoms, having ‘been built flèen 1 !? , 1C1D,eS to mak* M
at Glasgow, Scotland; the Victoria and «Attlee conteun
Tacoma in 1870 end the Olympia in “» merely drugging1883. i ffi? ™tie one into temporary ineenebil-

The Victoria «360.5 feet long 40.4 peril BtertwSeSTaSd aëfpîSsness ta 
feet beam and 34.3 depth, of horn; the usuiailly the: result of Romo tmuKlA ct Tacoma’e length is 327.4 feet, beam 38.3 the stomach rctoweuf^to *3^,?» ?? 
Si? ?nd depth $9.3 feet: the Olympia is removed the child will’aleen Mtnrïllif 

38.2 feet beam end and aw>ake bright and he alt? v Bahv*»
Srsxfla3? ærtsa Ki.'SttSirSs’S

Mr. Bosene i. now in New York,] LouieZw^e G^waî^nt tagL ^ 
fi*al teV?® ofJhe ^.Ie wfe baby Buffered from eilie, eriJd^'g^ 

Petersburg, wh^ehe we^arfyTn fte ^hto fejXMSi

JHlcSS sss&hcsb?

a^iJ^rinlftraTe^6 ** **

Nome tonnage for the coming season. maif at 05 «ntgVhn? WJU 06 eent by 
The vessels now available -trill not be at " <îents a ***' 
able to handle the passenger and freight 
business offered it the traffic » as 
heavy as last year, and those who 
have watched the progress of the de
velopment of the district say it will be 
much greater.

Numerous vessels in the Nome trade 
last year are not likely to be available 
this season. The steamship Manauense 
is no more and the Indiana and Coue- 
maugh, two of the largest freighters 
running to Nome last 
the Atlantic.

fires COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, 
COARSENESS and all THS0AT AND 
LUNG TROUBLES. Miss Florence E. 
Mailman, New Germany, N.8., writes:—- 
I had a cold which left me with a very 
bad cough. 1 was afraid I was goinj 
Into consumption; I was advised to try 
DR. WOOD’S NORWAY TINE SYRUP 
I had little faith in it, but before I had

f
«9,617 87ern E. CROW BAKER,

Hon. Treat. Recent Communica 
Dut By the Czar'J 
Government

Victoria, B. C,, 28th Feb., 1904. 

LIFE’S LITTLE ILLS

toThe $e*fart tt5°it kma^SS°fr

body without killing the tissues, 
too. And no man knows another way 
to do it Any drag that kffls gem» ts 
• P<*nB, and it cannot be taken to

ll .^to:

Are the Ones Which Cause the Greatest 
Amount of Suffering,

It is every day ills that distress most 
these which seize you Suddenly and 

make you irritable, impatient and. fault
finding. ^ The root of these troubles lies 
m the Mood and nerves, and you can
not get rid' <xf them until the blood has 
been made rich and pure, and' the ■■ ■
nerves strengthened and soothed. Dr. ■“”**** wtboat it. It case» -dL 
Williams..Finit Pills will do -this, and •*** which tnedifme never cured, 
will do it more speedily and with more - __ ■
lasting results than any other medicine. Acts Lille OxV^Pn 
to proof of this Mrs. James Patterson,
Chilliwack, B-G., says; “My daughter Uqnoaone ta the result of a iwacem 
was m nor health, and her system bad- whfcfLto?
iyrun down She was pale, suffered 30 7e®?! A?8
from severe headaehes, and very ner- °*Sn . yoytimt suMect of adeutific
Tons. We decided to give bit- Dr. *eoicsl research. I ta virtues are „____ ___„
(Williams’ Pink Pills, and after using derived aMely from ges, made to Jtaree oroSa^cS 
?lxifc5?es’ 8he is 6 Strong healthy girl. P”t from tbe beat oxygen produCërs. Smmmptkm 
I gladly recommended the pills in etimii- By s process reqairimr tiimn \m on- iColie—Croap 
iar casœ” parata**«d 14 Wtepmlat»

taken one bottle I began to fëel better 
and after the second I felt as well at 
ever. My cough has completely disap 
peared.

goes.
Chemulpo Was Not Neutral 

and Korlelz Fired the Fir, 
Shot in War.

Germ Diseases
in as every phym-

Uqpatoaa will do for sick humanity 
Ï1 }he drugs fa the woxfd 

combined. R does what no «fciU can

TOCB 05 CENTS.

troubles ta to help Nature ovenomc 
the germa, and such results are indi- 
rect and micaérin.

\a Reiterates Intention to Guai 
tee Integrity of China am 

Korea.

NAVIGATION IS 
SERIOUSLY IMPEDED

OWTOSWUPON

■

Tokio, March 5.—Japan addresat 
note to tbe powers today iu respout 
the recent communication from Ku, 
The note lias not been published 

,. and ite contents are unknown. ] 
sia’s various communications to 
powers attacking Japan for its con- 
of diplomatic negotiations before 
rupture, lor its attack upon Russia w 
out declaring -war and for its alls 
violation of the neutrality of Ko 
have been received in Japan largelj 
a spirit of amusement. X;.,> J par 
however, resent what the: -, 
liberate attempt to place ;,,,iu i 
false poshfou regarding 
dents, bm iu the main do 
correspondence seriously. Responding 
the charge of violating the neutrality 
Korea, they point to the action of D 
sia in Manctiuria in which thouaa; 
of troops were assembled long bef 
a diplomatic rupture occurred. Ti 
say they are fully prepared to ace 
the judgment of powers on a compi 
son of their course in Korea where tl 
Handed troops only after a state of v 
existed and upon the written permis» 
of the Emperor of Korea. They d< 
that Chemulpo was a neutral port af 
the Japanese lauded on February 6 
•but whether it^was neutral or belligen 
/Russia began hostilities there. Wt 
the Russian gunboat Korietz stead 
out of the harbor of Chemulpo on 
ruary 8th she oopeued fire on the Jaj 
nese squadron, making the opening «, 
of the war. The Japanese guns did i 
respond, but the Japanese torpedo be 
destroyers answered the fire and d 
charged two torpedoes 'before the Ko 
etz retired. The Japanese are confide 
of the justice and strength of the 
reau position in the treaty of China 
the fairness of their proposals during t 
negotiations. They feel fully justifi 
in commeueing hostilities after breaki: 
off diplomatic relations and serving u 
tice of their intention to take indepen 
eut action. They are sure their rece 
assurances that they had uo intention 
taking possession of Chinese territo: 
and would guarantee the integrity ai 
independence of Korea will be accept! 
iby the powers.

The final

Sinking of Merchantmen at Port 
Arthur Has Partly Blocked 

Channel. -• * * *■

p e p-v dtaagBsysssgffi#
SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON 

TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST

„s,trvMs tisss jss
-that reports received from the fleet in
dicate that the two steamers sunk near 
the stranded battleship Retvizan im
pede, although they do not Mock the 
channel and will make the work of nav
igating warships in and out of the har
bor somewhat difficult.

When Admiral Togo called for vol
unteers to man the five vessels that were 
sent in, more than 2,000 officers and men 

thelr serviSes despite the fact 
that they realized • that they were going 
to almost certain dfeath. *

The report comes from Liao Yang that 
the Japanese fleet has received orders 
to attack and capture Port Arthur 
March 1st at all costs, with the compari
son of Port Arthur and Sebastopol.

—-----------o-------------
PUTTING BABY ASLEEP.

These pills cure all blood and. nerve 
troubles, such as anaemia, neuraligia, in- 
digestion. heart trouble, rheumatism, St 
ririts’ dance, partial paralysis, kidney 
troubles and tbe weaknesses which af
flict women. Be sure you get the 
wme pills .with the full name “ Dr. Wil
liams’ (Pink Pills for Pale 'People,” 
printed on the wrapper around the box. 
If iu doubt, send direct to the Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Btockville, Out., 
and the pills will be mailed, post paid, 
at 60c. per box, or six boxes for $2.90.

‘Times” Wins
The Libel Suit

Grant’s agreement with the plaintiff in 
this suit, ,

Mr. Gregory then called Charles 
Hayward, president, of the Protestant 
Orphan»’ Home. Witness remembered a 
proposed concert to be given iby Mr.
Greenleaf which was never given. It 
was got up on the following basis: Mr.
Greenleaf was to pay the home $50.00 
in any t vent, and also one-third of the 
proceeds. Two ladies came here to can
vass and several complaints were re
ceived. Witness was then mayor and 
interviewed these ladies on account of 
these complaints. They were lodged in 
jail at the time and promised to return 
the money and they were released and 
allowed to leave the country.

Witness bought a ticket for the plain
tiff’s concert last year for $1.00, and 
eo did Mayor McOandless, for which 
he paid only fifty cents. Witness did 
not know whether there were to be 
any -reservedi tieats.

Mr. Gregory thén called Alderman 
Alexander Stewart, who testified- that 
he remembered the Protestant Orphans’
Home proposed concert in 1900. Two 
ladies came into his office to sell him 
tickets, .and eventually he was induced 
to take three tickets at $1.00 each.
Witness felt very suspicious -but was 
assured by the two ladies in question 
that everything was all .right. Witness 
did not go to the concert as it never 
cam^ off, to his knowledge.

;iM-r. Lawson Called" Mr. James Fore-
_Witness had a conversation with

tne two ladies respecting plaintiff’s con- 
cert last summer. They wanted him to 
give a subscription towards an enter
tainment in aid- of the W. O. T. U.
They were strangers to him. Witness 
objected as they were unknown to him, 
and told them of the previous Protestant 
Orphans Home proposed concert in 
1WU-. 'Witness was not satisfied add 
refused to buy tickets, which were quofc 
ed to. him at $1.00. Witness saw them! 
iadies again several days afterwards.
They were then discussing the matter 
with ex-Mayor McCandless at his store 
on Broad street.

Mr. Gregory then called- Mr. Robert 
WHbam Clarke, president of the Y. 
tM. C. A. Witness knew of the plain
tiff’s concert. The hall was hired by 
two ladies who represented that the 

was in aid of the funds of the 
W. C. . T, U. , They -wanted the hall 
free, and witness told them the direc
tors would have to be consulted. Subse- 
queutly when witness discovered that 
the W. C. T. U. were not to get the 
whole proceeds, nothing more was said 
about letting them- have the hall free.
Mr. Greenleaf was mentioned.

John Nelson, manager of the Times, 
was called. Witness wrote the first 
part of the article on page 8 of the 
paper. -The paper had received com- , 
plaints that the concert was on similar 
fine* to the proposed concert in 1900 I 
in aid of the Protestant Orphans’
Home. The day the paragraph appear
ed witness held a conversation with i.we.
Magror McCandless and wrote the first _ „
portion of the article refered- to. It 0x11 No- * EIccfiic Belt (with suspensory fcr
was sent upstairs ^ and subsequently tocn OT tidies attachment) is guaranteed to posess 

Mr. Nicholas. The para- more power, more current, mere equal disriibutiou 
. Voicef Witness knew of current, better quality and finish than any ether

IMe^1 M ïisth!oœrp Er,rie!tKamadB.r=S"dirocfrr:”-
on behalf of the defendant. ^ r Prcf*_Karn Cc;t 15 a su"c curc ^ Nervous,

(Mr. Tayilor also addressed his lordship ^r*a^nes5’ Kidney, Liver and Stomach Complaint, 
on 'behalf of his client, the plaintiff in Rheumatism, Lame Back, Pain or Aches nfkll parts 
the action. of the body. Wear the Delt whL’e you sleep, and in

His lordship, In summing up, said the the morning you will feci years younger th.-»n when 
case presented some extraorcun-ary fea- ym went to bed.
faqto Inasmuch as the plaintiff was not B=va.-= of these who ask you to pay from iio t=
«rien retenld etoV1thêCemetS!L ^ m^Kuod,»,h= Prcf-
taken by the -proposed conœrt to rid Ivmtswmch wesedf-roniyUOD. V. kaw only 

• of the (Protestant Orphans’ Home in .onc pncfc ue 1,0 ,,ot ^ y°u 40 dollars first, and 
1900. This incident, he said, he should »fy°ud°notbuy, try and sell you the same belt at 
refer to as the chase incident. In June, =ny old price;
1903, two worn en came and collected for Our Honest Offer.—If you do net care *0 serd 113

concert in' connection with the Sea- I3renSlfSr^!.Ci,^fesand t'ketheBeU- Ifnot 
men’s Home but finding herself % .the If »«
Vicinity of the Johnson Street mission, » VVe are manufacturers c.f t«'ll kiKs^of" electric 
she made the arrangement already out- appï an es. Write Us f «r onr b v*. civinz Drlces 
■lined. The main star was to be Mr. full particular,. pnc“
Greenleaf, whom his lordship presumed ma wJ'.'LT* ycu ^ 7 Hi2h Gr.da
was the same Mr. Greenleaf who ap- ‘ - a
Peaied in l'JUO. The method of selling THE F. E. KAB3 83 l.rt Vicnma Et. 
the tickets for this entertainment was; ‘ 1 ‘'"-’to. Can,
a circular was prepared outlining the —
officers, etc., of the Johneou stpe^f mis- ----------- —-------
sion and, according to Mr. Foreman, a __________
statement inside showing the amount of'Trg ® iwtï i^Ly^wty I Mosquito Bites prevented]

I™rnto *^2 Plaintiff, as it refers to I by the keoular os» I
something which happened some time 
ago, and mentioned a foundling hospi
tal, and further says these people left 
town. It is, therefore, quite obvious 
it could not refer to the plaintiff, and 
the evidence of Mr. Perdue and Mr.
Nicholas fully confirm this. The other 
article was partly written by one officer 
and party by another. His lordship 
then read Mr. Nelson’s portion. There 
was no attempt in this to ridicule the 
plamttiff. The latter portion of the 
paragraph was written by an officer of 
the Times after an interview with ex- 
Mayor McCandless. A portion of the 
latter was incorrect, but it did not 
matter, not being libelous. The plain
tiffs contention of the innuendo could 
»not be sustained. , As a matter of fact 
tire eyfltem of eclling tiekcU was v«y 
mmdar in both cases. If the plaintiff 
was one of the two women present et 
■Mr. Foreman s office, and Were subse
quently seen at ex-Mayor McCandless' 
office, and who there denied a state- 

¥r Foreman-,
ft* evidence corroborated the article 
These two women were canvassing but 

v16 P.'etotiff was one of8them 
his lordship did not know bait it w««
S.'ut® the right* of s newspaper

comment on and warn the pbbiik 
- the Siren Voices” articte his
mrii?ePnnaUD£ ft I?3 Published without 
ro.,, a d Tea, true In fact, and he

S2 a s kfe,"
After his lordship had rendered iud«* 

ment many citizens took the opportun-

THE HORSE MARKETThe response to appeals for the home 
have been enthusiastic and generous. The 
financial resources have 'been increasedi by 
the usual monthly and yearly donations, 
the complete list of subscriptions appearing 
Jn our monthly and annual reports.

We most gratefully mention again the 
Press, the various Lodges, Jubilee Hospl 
tal, the Scandinavian Ladles’ Society, the 
!• C. C. Society, and the King’s Daughters; 
the donors of the exhibits from the Victoria 
Agricultural Exhibition, and the Church 
Guilds,' who sent In most acceptable gifts. 
The annual pound party Is always deserving 
of special notice, and Is one of the most en
joyable and profitable events of the year 
for the Home. We are indebted to Dr. 
Carter for professional services so kindly 
and assiduously rendered during the year; 
to Mrs. Stadthagen for annual prizes for 
conduct; to Miss Carr; to Mr. Hinton for 
his kind thoughtfulness in sending an elec
tric light Christmas tree for the Christ
mas entertainment.

gen

et- ;• am
Demande Sound Horace Only.

V^jie hones sell at less than half their actual rain* aj 
are neither desirable for use or sale, 'f lie reuicuy " 
ee is easy. A lew bottles of

Hon. Mr. Justice Irving Gives 
Judgment With Costs 

Yesterday.WHY JAPAN
RESISTS aUSSI* ?

Supreme Court Trial, Wiles 
“limes” Only Case This 

Sitting.
lSPAVIN cube

vs.on

Japanese Minister al Washing 
ton Contributes Interesting 

Article to Review. *

M

Yesterday^ in the Supreme court the

of this city, was argued before the Hon. 
Mr. Justice Irving. His lordship pro- 

1ceS?ed„1?me,d'iatèIy a^r the evidence 
was all in- to sum up, and gave judg- 
ment, with costs, to favor of the de
fendants.

The alleged libel was based on two 
paragraphs which appeared in the Times 

a menace summer, one on the doings of two 
as the absorption ^0iPfn from the Sound who, it was 

meant ‘‘the inevitable .«‘«Haed, victimized several charitably 
sequence of such action, the absorption dl?P«sed persons, giving out they were 
of Korea. After explaining to details collecting for a local charity, whereas 
some of the events that led up to the V subsequently appeared they were pre- 

“There is no foundation »m“«Wy collecting for a foundling hog- 
f* Hie belief that Japan was prompt- Çltal .fit Seattle. The other article was 
ed to war by ambition, or that her sue- drawing the attention of the general 

af happily she is successful, im- public to the fact and- the method 
ti^aj'fiy ; danger to other nations. To adopted in selling tickets for Mrs. 
thoughtful Japanese there can be no Wiles’ concert. The plaintiff claimed 
greater cause for wonder than the con- ‘hat the two paragraphs were aimed 
jecturo whether tbeir country’s success et her, end further claimed the innuendo 
“I “Of be the precursor of a new ® the “siren voices” paragraph had 
angnmeut of races. Oriental on the injured her in her business. In all these 
eue hand, Caucasian on the other hand, ms lordship found for the defendant 
to. them it seems no more than a cfoim- Messrs. F. B. Gregory and J. H. Law- 
erlcal suggestion of memories of the «m, jun, appeared for the defendants 

of Genghis Khan, impossible of and \V. J. Taylor, K. O., and A. F. 
achievement an these better days of in- -Wetby-SoJomon appeared for the plain- 

$ 760 83 timnte intercourse and mntual inde- tiff. - v
pendcnce among ail nations. Let me add Mrs. Maria Grant was the first wit- 
taat thosé who endeavor to attach a ness examined, and testified that she 
more serious measure of reproach to was treasurer of the Willard W C 
Japan by characterizing this as a war T. U., and in connection with the presi- 
between a Christian end an anti- dent, made an agreement with- the 
Ohnstiafi country, fail utterly to ap- plaintiff by which the union were to re- 
preaate the effort my countrymen have ceive $50.00 in cash before tbe perfor- 
made to conform to the epmt as well mance, 50 or 75 tickets to aeli and ali
as to too practice of modern civilisa- monies taken at the door, 
taon Freedom of religious belief is as Mrs. Mery Ithüie was the' next wit- 
firntfy guaranreea in Japan as- in uny ness, and testified that she was presi- 

<*5 wcf,k'. »nd.1 speak with dent of the Johnson street mission, and 
no thought of self-laudation or of in- corroborated Mrs. Grant’s statements 
vwMous comparison when I express the as to the arrangements with plaintiff, 
belief that rectitude of thought and Witness did not sell anv tickets- 
oondnet. will be as fully exemplified by had them, but refrained from trrii 
the actions of my countrymen daring 
the present straggle as by those of their 
adversaries. Assured of the justice of !

«: ‘housands of cases annually. Such endorsements
as the one following are a guarantee

Cured two Bone Spavins of Ten Years’ Standing
We were pleased to welcome so many 

friends of the home at the Christmas tree 
on the 29th of December, who, while them
selves rejoicing, did not forget to pass It

,*<ew York, March 1.—Under the title 
JWhy Japan Resists Russia,” Mr. 
Takahira, the Japanese minister at 
Washington discusses the causes of the 
present conAict in tbe forthcoming num
ber of tbe North American Review. 
He Swift» out the grounds for his gov
ernments’ belief that Russia’s encroach- 
meuts in the Far Bast were 
to Japan, inasmuch 
of Manchuria

k_ _ , _ Earlville, N.Y., Mar. *i, 1901.

Done Bpawins, and it removed them entirely. These 
S,.avma fi.id 1-eea on him from birth, and were often 
y j3M’ tt . iu..np. 1 now have a case of a mare that was/ 
injured l-y f.tL.n^ through a bridge, and am going to give 
her complete treatm nt with your Spavin Cure. Please 
s-nd -be a copy • fy -ur «• Treatise 00 the Herse and his 
Dueasus. ^ «u.» very truly. CLARK G. PORT. J

on.
For all of these kindnesses the committee 

can only express its continued and cordial 
appreciation, with an earnest solicitation 
to all generous Christian hearts to remem
ber the home in the distribution of chari
ties during the year.
No. of children in home at last report 43 
No children admitted during year...* 5

a

•I
-, I’rlae 53 : eix for $6. A.aHnbnent forfamfly u^e
yfWe'at :
w-* W»mC free, or addressI

■
j > Jft 6.1. KENDALL CO.. Eaotiwrg Fal'«,y! 48

No. children adopted during year.........  8
No. children placed at service during 

year w
J

4 returns of the parliaments] 
elections show that over 100 new met 
bers were elected. Tbe large increei 
of the independent members is regards 
as a favorable sign.

Subscriptions to the war bonds, gif 
to the war fund and contributions 1 
war charities have been exceeding

-- - -^«SSawc^aj?
■Donations totalling a quarter util.,, 
yen already hate been paid to the wt 
fund. Hundreds of ap^>lfcatious hai 
been made for përmiesion to con tribut 
to the coming army and navy relit 
funds, the-, amounts offered making 
total of 250,000 yen. The ladles’ pat* 
otic society, largely composed of pees 
esses and wives of nobles, is raisiug 
fund in aid of the society, and alread 
possess a large fund and an extended o; 
ganizatiou in Japan.

AN,-EXTRAOR
DINARY OFFER!

No. Children at preeent to the home.. 41 
Died, none. \
An of which to reapectfollv enbmltted.

JHNNIB f. uocmmaca. 
President Lndlae’ Committee P. O. H. 
Statement of receipts and expenditures 

for the year ending Slat January, 1904:
RECEIPTS.

To balance on hand from
last yet* ........... .

Annual subscriptions as
per statement .............$ 926 00

Subscriptions collected by
ladles ...... ...............

M. R. Smith & Co., em
ployees per R. T. Clan
ton

Arrears of subscriptions 
Paid during 1908 ...... 61 00

Donations as per state
ment ............. .............$ 160 16

Proceeds from entertaln- 
etc., as per 

statement ...... .....
♦Received on acc’t Board 

Inmates 13 months w 6,384 69
Net amt received from

rents .........  .................$ 603 29
Bet. Esther Riley legacy. 100 00 
Corporation Victoria. 12 

months, lnt. fit deben
tures ..............................

Mrs. Sarah Clarke, sale 
of Gold Coin Books ..

Canadian Bank of Com
merce, interest on de
posit account ........... ..

Mrs. E. L. Higgins, re
fonds on accounts paid. 29 80

Trust funds, wages col
lected for orphans at

ELECTRIC BELTS IN 
THE REACH OF ALL

ageYEAR’S WORK FOR 
LITTLE ORPHANS

. 26905
w. «r. Selling the Best Eleetrlo 

Belt In the World et e Pried 
Within the Beech of the Poorest 

Sufferer.

Reports Read at Annual Meeting 
of Directors of the 

Orphanage.

12 60
year, are now on

1,268 JZ
Oar Regular No^iflh

SSf&toBELTAuthorized
Statement

Following are the reports read at the ments,
Many Koreans 

Reported Kille<

annual meeting of the rabsertbere to the
British Columbia Protestant Orphanage, 
held on Monday afternoon last. They were 
crowded out of yesterday's issue owing to 
pressure of space i

PRESIDENT'S REPORT. ,
Ladles and Gentlemen,—Iu presenting 

the thirty-first annual report of the British 
Columbia Protestant Orphans’ Home the 
managers desire to gratefully acknowledge 
the liberal support given to the home; the 
receipt of many evidences of appreciation 
of their labors, and the co-operation of 
the citizens generally, in this charitable 
n ork of maintaining, training and educating 
the destitute and orphan children of toe 
province. Although the number of children 
at present under our care is not quite so 
large as on some previous occasions, the 
committee are not conscious of having turn
ed a deaf ear or refuked a single deserving 
or proper applicant. There has been, how
ever, a tendency on the part of the stand
ing committee, on whom devolves the oner- 
oar duty and responsibility of deciding on all 
applications for admission, to discourage 
the reception df children on payment of the 
estimated cost- of maintenance, whose par
ents, relatives or guardians are able to pro
vide for them elsewhere.

An effort is now being made to provide 
m-oper sewerage for the institution, and 
. £2S end ln Tlew<- *“ appeal has been
laid before the civic authorities, praying 
for the extension of the sewer on King’s 
road, to its intersection with Cook street, 
at which point connection would be made 
at our own cost, with the present unsatis
factory and dangerous sewerage outlet. It 
Is hoped that the Council will see their way 
to confer this great boon on a public In- 
5*1*,utl™’ especially as there are no natural 
difficulties to surmount, and the cost, con- 
small”8 .the al8taoce, is comparatively

240 85
sheI for onlylt _ -____ trying to

sell them on account of the newspaper 
accounts;

&s ArrAafe I
6,794 19 $5uetecnve George

^ -d^n^aiTe" rwTôj ^
expect exemption from narrow-minded c??£?r?*118‘ the artnole.
criticism based on the prejudices of form.0?jJn ,he ga7e
race or ereed.” iormation to Mr. Nicholas out of which

the article was written, and it had no 
bearing whatever on the plaintiff in 
this action. Witness could not remem-

»-A1Æï£aw#,!’’si=

and members of the House of Represen- PîtofdeïL<Æ.Vle
tatives. The bill fixes the fofiowiug Si"?® cfho -Pï°*2,taDt Orphans 
scale to take effect March 4, 1905: madePresident, $75,000; Vice president, I G)l!e6nl?af, Ko:

S.K tss î se aF.jMv’ffir®
It was decided at the cabinet meet- ■ -....-—..1 - M

ing today that troops should not be sent! ------ ._______
to the Isthmus of Panâina. Preparatory 1 
orders that -had been sent to the Third!
Infantry to prepare for service there 
will be revoked. Marines will continue I 
to guard the interests of the United 
States on the isthmus. The cabinet w*s| 
disinclined to have two jariedictlors on) 
the isthmus and was influenced by the! 
fact must reiu^hî j -
there for some time. 1 - ______ _t

The naval appropriations bill was to- The first lesson that th* uday reported to tbe Senate. The pro- of womïnhrod^ ? « X.Mrl haB
vision for a naval training station on the She learns toknow what hea£chefme^Ss' 
greet lakes wa» again incorporated in and hackee, ^d roLeti^s fs^  ̂
the measure. The House, committee borne down by this new experience qtHfe 
made provision for a magazine in New All the pain and misery^which vaumr 
England which was struck ont, but has girls commonly experiencFat such a tmf 
been restored by the Senate committee. | may, in almost every instance be entirely

prevented or cored by the use of Doctor 
I f**rce * Favorite Prescription. It cstab-

-----  bshes regularity. It tones up the general
Advices Point to More Reassuring State health, and euros headache, backache 

of Affairs. nervousness and other consequences of
-----  womanly weakness or disease.

Paris, March 1.—Authoritative advices I , The anxious mother of the family eften- 
liave been received in Paris which show I times carries the whole burden of resporisi- 
the eminently satisfactory condition of btiity so far as the home medication of 
affairs in the Balkans. Servie and Bui- common ailments of the girls êr boys are 
gar in have given fresh assurances that concerned. The coat of the doctor’s visits 
they propose to maintain peace. Condi- îî—Tei?. ofteB' much too great At such 
tioue, it is claimed, do not show any in- 5*V;S ™* œo"LeÇ, “invited to write to Dr. 
tention of the Porte to take advantage JiJ'Bufhlo, N. Y., for medical 
nf^Bussi.-a preoccupation in the Far rt«.^Correspoad-

The satisfactory condition has been .Racked np by over a third of a century 
brought about, it is understood, as the I .. an° uniform cures, a record
result of the attitude of Germany. 1 otheT vcmedy for the diseases-
whose influence was exercised on Turkey .trained* ? w?m£m ever
by Austria, which represeuted the in- p„.2,°,^ B0r5 sçj makers of Dr.
advisability of a hefligeréut attitude, &U?1ArSntod fn oflr»r?n!??0n ncT f”! 
and of Boumania and Buesia, which ap- lend ,2. rh,;S$ fejt7.*500 ,n
plied pressure on Bulgaria and Servim w o”£22Z(^rhS. nuTtl^* {<f 
Russia and Austria are understood to be) lapsus, ot Felling of oro"
acting together to bring about the en- <2n<rt rare aS the V mM’’. ralnh U,cy 
forcement of financial as well as other Medical Association Pronrietora Sr”na7 rrforms in Macedonia Regarding Great falo N. ïTïïtTa f’^d^nable 
Britain there seems to be some doubt trial of their means of cure “*>naoie
as to her attitude, for a war in the Barl-l -Yourwonderful me licin. ___ ■kans naturally would further embarrass tion.' has helped me giestiy ïn Tim' o^uSï 
Bussia, but it » pointed ont that Brit-1 JK." -rites Mra. Minu Wright. ïf Edwïfds" 
ish influente is not as strong iu that I i”™'. "L“ -i"‘cr I wss uuahfe to do my work,'

j-. <*r’- . SSS 2ua3SJMaçays HaSgaUl.aaajaat

<?St EF^si=i:55h£'"3?;ttsi;,sStfsr *— s G SS,?-—! SffiSMsagtîS s

(Continued From Page One.) Five Hundred Bandits Attacl 
Russian Post With Serious 

Results.

80 00
wars to declare war after hostilities 
Lave begun.

NOT OPEN TO CRITIOISM.
“Japan’s action, therefore, is not 

open to the least criticism In this re- 
gard from the standpoint of interna
tional law; it must be acknowledged 
that the charge made against her does 
not come with good grace from Rus
sia, inasmuch as there are not only 
many 'historical instances of Russia 
'herself resorting to hostilities without 
declaring war, but one occasion, that 
of her invasion of Finland in 1606, when 
She began war before there had even 
been a rupture of diplomatic relations.”

2 60
o

RAISING SALARIES.
18 76

Newspaper Men Now Given Per- 
mission to Join Japanese 

Army.

ft»'.

733 80

60 007
1$9,617 67

"Including proceeds of £1,000 ($4,816.89) 
from estate of A. M. Emerson hi settlement 
°£»x 1 dem*nds re maintenance Emerson cniioren.

London, March 3__Hardly a word of
news from the seat of war, with the excep
tion of the Russian official despatches pub
lished here this morning, and lt now seems 
clear that the story of the Morning Tele
graph two days ago of a bombardment of 
iPort Arthur by the Japanese on February 
29th, is a re-echo of previous attacks.

From Yingkow comes the report that 
five hundred bandits attacked a Russian 
post to the west of Halchang, 42 miles east 
by north of New Chwang, that there was 
severe fighting and both sides lost heayily. 
This report Is discredited at Ylnkow, but 
if It Is true it Indicates serious danger is 
confronting Russia in these well-armed 
brigand bands.

According to the Dally Mali’s account of 
this affair six Japanese found among the 
bandits were killed. This would tend to 
show that the Japs are organising the bands 
Reports received here from Tokio declare 
Japan has granted permission for 63 for- 
e'gn newspaper correspondents to accom
pany the Japanese forces.

A mile and a quarter of the Siberian rail
road, according to the Tokio reports, has 
been destroyed In the Nlnguta district, be
tween Vladlvostock and Harbin.

Tbe Tientsin correspondent of the Stan
dard cables that the Russians are fortlfy- 
ng points sonth of Moukden. Heartrend
ing stories are appearing In English 
papers of the sufferings of refugees from 
Pofrt Arthur on the train Journey to 
European Russia. It la bitterly cold and 
there Is a scarcity of food and water.

A CURIOUS IRISH LAW CASE.

*■-

Monthly Mia®™™™' 
per receiptsWo» tfnab/è to do any 

Work tor Four or 
Flvo Months.

$1,380 or
it—

Eye Strain is as represented you need not pay < 
■end cash with order we prepay th > W(6 are man '1: _____

Nerve Strain IcisWarn Weak and M/aorablo.

Seamstress and Stenographer, Sewing 
Girl and Student Suffer Alike From 
This Trouble.

2® » complieated mechanism, 
°f a regular network of the most delicate nerve fibres.

remrireri 15 2"*“! “«fount of work is

ra^
supported by an abundance of rich red 
fitood, there foHowe physic] collapse 

What 'hosts of pale and 
SS8 are,'f^nd in our offices

ipssSrtjss

fr Ve nervous system, and this 
NCTvï?F^LaCC<>niI>li8hed by Dr- Chase’s

Whether you have strained your eyes 
and undermined- your nervous system 
'by needlework, office work or study, 
you will be benefited by a month’s treat
ment with this great food dure.

•As your form rounds ont and your 
weight increases, as you find new vigor 
of mmd and body, as your eye sight 
Improves, and yoor vitality returns, you 
will he forever grateful that Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food over became known to 

You cannot afford to delay the use 
of this great nerve restorative, for 
every dose is bound to be off benefit to

Thought Sho Would Dio.

The statements of the Hon. Treasurer,

«a
rlthJwe eontlnne<1 generosity of the

we1C« 881 u7 to be ”»ed upon, 
we think the time has arrived for carrying 
into effect some at least, of the sagged
Jw’lssi"'1 MTe 5*en made. to the dlrecflm 
«« adding something to the material com- 
fort and convenience of the inmates

poney rsrz&sFïJsssrLS!:
SSf approval8 ~ ™
.. 0l“‘ constitution wisely provides
MDerintmdLar,alr* °* the home shall be 
superintended by, a committee of renre- 
sentatlve ladles, ehoæn annnaUy who
nearly* oil* th'e 5fflce? ®»d “son whom
milf, thl toborloas detail of manage- 
ment falls. It is extremely gratifying towhoTe t* rtiï Yr ,ew «ropS!gthe

wnoie or this large committee have 
regularly attended meetings, hive devoted 
«55" 4«at,i? tlme' ““ visitors, purchasing, 
and collecting agents, and In other wavs 
contributed In no small degree to the pree-
raiL l”e5ly "“tWsctory condition of af- 
raira. Jn the accompantog report of the 
Prosfito"* of this committee, thankful ref- 
kt^aî Is made to those who ln the most 
kindly and generous way have assisted to 
the.l?°d w°rk, and Who have materially

„___ contributed td the general result of making
„ _______Nerve Fill» an the lives of our yotmg ward» brighter and
5® ®““ P” ■**» or S 6»r $l.*5 at aS happier, and also tbit oar officers and ser- 
•a-iaro, W vante, on whom so much of the «access of
me r. miuwrm ca, frmMt^,rdXnV,^iSe,?i2rt,,:r;

rOftairra. am . hav<‘ aovr a most efficient and conselen-w ' tioar staff, and we earnestly trait that their

Dootor Could Do No Good.
I
f/ BALKAN SITUATION. CALVERT'SMl/burn's 

Heart and Nerve 
P/Us

20 per cent
!

emaciated 
and fac- CARBOLIC

SOAP.

.

OARoumr mutt.
A curious case wes recently brought 

by a lady at Doufoliu City Sessions. 
Miss CarsoYi had entrusted the city 
sub-sheriff with a decree for execu
tion amounting to £5 pins 2s. Gd. costs. 
The sub-sheriff executed the decree, 
and s^nt the lady a cheq 
6d. Miss Carson refused 
•amount, demanding £5 3s.. as she had 
prepaid a fee of 6d. to the sub-sheriff. 
She brought tile action in order to ob
tain this 6d. and pleaded her 

The recorder did

that

■ggsgCSKaMc;
Pill» have done for me. About» tear ago 
1 v"» taken iU with heart trouble and got 
■o tod that I wu unable to do any work 
to foy or ffve month». I got so weak 
and miserable that my friend» thought I 
was going to die. The doctor attended 
me for some time tot I continued to grow 
„ . I decided to try Miltorn'»
Heart and Nerve Pill», and after takhw 
two boxe» they made me well and strong
toïtoro Lag? Uwe 100 Wf

^weaknew
MHburn’s Hcnrt

An excellent antiseptic soap, refreshing 
and beneficial to tbe skin, c~l useful for 
insect bites, itch, and other e ku irritation. 

30 Cents per tablet.
ue for £5 2s. 

to take thisl <

Calvert's Dento-Phenolene■
? case in 

not thinkA fragrant antiseptic wash for the mouth, 
and teeth, which smokers especially will 
find most agreeable and useful.

55 Cents per bottle.

■ person.
that there was another woman in Dub
lin who would 'have brought an action 
for fid. On examining the decree he 
found that the sixpense iu question 
•had been added to the amount of the 
decree after it had (been issued by the 
court, and Miss Carson having admit- 

* ted that she bad added this herself, 
the recorder asked her how she dare 
change the decree of the court. He 
dismissed the action on its merits. Af
terwards the recorder was informed 
that this addition of the sixpense was 
the usual custom, and was followed by 
the solicitors practicing in hie court. 

The-«i7*K>n he withdrew hie reenarke as 
to Musa Car son’s irregular action.

you.,
6f Druggists and Stores, or mailed for value from

F. C. CALVERT db Co..
807 Dorchester Street, Montreal. 

Descriptive Booklet free on request.
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ity to congratulate the editor of the 
newspaper upon the outcome of the 
tria1’
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